
Thomas Jefferson’s 
Presidency

1801-1809



JFK comment about Jefferson

 “I think this is the most extraordinary 
collection of talent, of human knowledge, 
that has ever been gathered together at the 
White House, with the possible exception 
of when Thomas Jefferson dined alone. “



The Beginning

 March 4, 1801
 Thomas Jefferson is the 

first President inaugurated 
in the new capital city of 
Washington D.C.

 He delivers his first 
inaugural address.  This 
address outlines what he 
feels are the essential 
principles of government. 



Inaugural Address

 Essential Principles of Government
 “equal and exact justice to all men”
 “peace, commerce, and honest friendship with all 

nations”
 “the support of state governments”
 “the preservation of general government”
 compliance with the decisions of the majority



Louisiana Purchase
 April 30, 1803

 Robert Livingston & James 
Monroe signed the 
Louisiana Purchase Treaty 
in Paris

 The United States paid $15 
million for the land, roughly 
2 cents per acre

 The purchase added 828,000 
square miles of land west of 
the Mississippi to the United 
States

 July 4 the Louisiana 
Purchase is publicly 
announced

Original treaty can be found at: 
http://www.archives.gov/exhibits/american_origin

als_iv/sections/louisiana_purchase_treaty.html



Maps of the Louisiana Purchase

The original maps can be found at: 
http://www.washington.edu/uwired/outreach/cspn/hstaa432/lesson_4/louisiana.html



Lewis and Clark Expedition
 January 18, 1803

 Jefferson asks Congress 
for funds to explore the 
land west of the 
Mississippi

 His goal is to find a water 
route to the Pacific

 May 1804
 Meriwether Lewis and 

William Clark depart on 
the expedition Map of  Lewis and Clark’s Route

Original map can be found at:

http://www.pbs.org/lewisandclark/archive/maptrack_b.html



Lewis and Clark Expedition
 Sept. 1806 –

Expedition returns to 
St. Louis

 Total trip – 2.5 years
 Groundwork is laid 

for future exploration
 Only lost one person
 Visit sections of their 

path

http://www.nps.gov/lecl/planyourvisit/maps.htm


Embargo Act of 1807

 1803 - Renewal of the Napoleonic Wars between 
France and Great Britain 

 America was once again trapped between the two 
nations

 British impressment
 Jefferson wanting to stay neutral proposed an embargo 

on all foreign trade
 This was highly unsuccessful and devastated the 

American Economy
 March 1809 – Embargo Act is repealed

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLT5-aXJzy0


Jefferson Returns to Monticello
 Serves two terms as president
 Takes on one last project –

establishing the Univ. of Virginia
 Jefferson & Adams die on the 

same day
 July 4, 1826 (50 year anniversary 

of the Dec. of Independence)
 James Madison becomes the next 

president
 Madison becomes the 1st

president to ask Congress to 
declare war

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4S61VbB-hM
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